
Characters D6 / Baron Boolan (Ithorian Scientist)

Name: Baron Boolan

Species: Ithorian

Gender: Male

Height: 1.7 meters

Hair color: White

Parent(s): Tragor

Affiliation(s): Path of the Open Hand, Littles, Nihil, Children of

the Storm

Apprentices: Niv Drendow Apruk (protégé)

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D+2

        Dodge: 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 4D

        Bargain 4D+1

        Command: 5D+1

        Con: 5D+1

        Persuasion: 4D+1

        Search 5D

        Sneak 5D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 4D

        Alien Species: 8D

        Bureaucracy: 6D+2

        Scholar; The Nameless: 7D+1

        Scholar; Force Sensitives: 6D

        Streetwise: 5D

STRENGTH: 3D

        Brawling: 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 3D+1

        Communications: 4D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+1

TECHNICAL: 4D

        Computer Programming/Repair: 8D+1

        Droid Repair: 5D+2

        Demolitions: 5D

        First Aid: 9D

        Medicine: 7D

        Security: 6D+1    



Special Abilities:

Knowledge Skills:

        Agriculture: Time to use: at least one standard week. The character has a good working knowledge

of crops and animal herds, and can suggest appropriate crops for a type of soil, or explain why crop

yields have been affected.

        Ecology: Time to use: at least one standard month. The character has a good working knowledge of

the interdependent nature of ecospheres, and can determine how proposed changes will affect the

sphere. This skill can be used in one minute to determine the probable role of a life-form within its

biosphere: predator, prey, symbiote, parasite or some other quick description of its ecological niche.

Story Factors:

        Herd Ships: Many Ithorians come from herd ships, which fly from planet to planet trading goods. Any

character from one of these worlds is likely to meet someone that they have met before if adventuring in

a civilized portion of the galaxy.

Move: 10

Force Sensitive: No

Force Points: 3

Dark Side Points: 6

Character Points: 9

Equipment:

        Credits: 850, Rugged Padded Clothing (+1 vs Energy Weapons, +2 vs Physical Damage), Comlink,

Datapad, Toolkit, Monocle with Microscopic magnification (+1D to fine work), Tongue Operated Robotic

Arms (has various tools including cutting laser, sampling system, and grasper arms)

Description: oolan was an Ithorian male who lived during the High Republic Era. In 382 BBY, he was a

member of the Path of the Open Hand cult and was one of its Littles. He was the son of Path member

Tragor. During the Night of Sorrow, The Mother, one of the leaders of the Path, tasked Boolan with

planting thermal detonators throughout the caves at the Path compound, but he was stopped by Path

members Yana Ro and Marda Ro.

Boolan eventually became a Baron and an infamous Nihil scientist who operated as Eye of the Nihil

Marchion Ro's Minister of Advancement. He led the Children of the Storm, Jedi hunters who captured

Force users for him to experiment on. He also became obsessed with the Nameless and their connection

to the Force.

Biography

In 382 BBY, Boolan was a member of the Path of the Open Hand cult and was one of its Littles. He was

assigned alongside fellow Littles Tromak and Naddie to deliver food to Ric Farazi, a journalist who was

visiting the Path compound on the planet Dalna and had fallen ill. When Jedi Knight Oliviah Zeveron and

Jedi Padawan Matthea Cathley discovered Farazi also while investigating the Path, Boolan, Tromak, and

Naddie found them in Farazi's hut, immediately recognizing them as Jedi and as the enemy, Boolan

blaming them for the rains and for Farazi's illness. When Farazi collapsed and passed out due to her

condition, Boolan and the others ran to the other Path members screaming that the Jedi had killed her.



Later, during the Night of Sorrow, Boolan was tasked by The Mother, one of the leaders of the Path, to

plant Thermal Detonators throughout the caves at the compound the Path was operating from. The

Mother hoped to blame the catastrophe on the Jedi and escape unscathed. However, he was discovered

by Yana Ro, a Path member who had grown weary of the cult and the Mother, who confiscated the

detonators from Boolan. Eventually Yana was discovered by her cousin Marda Ro, who thought that

Yana had been planning to plant the bombs. Marda refused to believe that Yana wasn't planting the

bombs until Boolan reappeared and Yana pointed a blaster at his head, threatening his life unless he

revealed who ordered him to place the detonators. Boolan admitted that he had been ordered by the

Mother alongside littles Utalir and Tromak, though Tromak had refused, the Mother telling him that it was

the only way to get back at the Jedi for his father's death. Marda told Boolan that she had been there

when his father died and that it wasn't the Jedi's fault, urging him to go find the other Littles and tell them

to stop planting the bombs. He ran away from her, chanting 'The Force will be free.'

Following the Destruction of Starlight Beacon in 230 BBY, the leader of the Nihil pirates, Marchion Ro

appointed three new Tempest Runners, including Boolan. 
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